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! Jefferson—SolomonnDrager, §farmer.

 

 =

JURORS CHOSEN. | Boswen—mirton Maurer, laborer.

The following jurors beve been. Brothersvalley—Amos Walker, farm-
been drawn to serve atthe_Iegular

February term of Criminal Cout, to

convene on February28, and a two

weeks’ special term of Civil Court to
convene on February 7:

Petit Jurors, Week of February 7.

Addison Township—Jacob Miller,

farmer.

Allegheny—Harvey Miller. farmer.

Berlin—W. C. Dively, carpenter.
Brothersvaley—Clfrence H. /Hay,

farmer; George Stahl, carpenter;

Benjamin McLuckie, farmer; Frank-

lin M. Glessner. farmer.

Qasselman~—Harrg R. Weiter, mer-

chant.

Conemaugh—Vale tine MN

mer; Elmer J. ' Blougklad
William R. Barron, garfoe 
Gindlesperger, er.

Confluence— L. Ferrel, barber.

Elk Lick—Oscar 8ipple, miner; Sam-

ul Wetmller, er; Wiliam CG.

Bowman, labor
Garrett—John R. “Juay, laborer.

Jefferson—Charles E. Gardner,

mer. r
far-

Jenner—James E. Williams, rmer. outhamp on-—-Simon Bluehap h,

Rd, | taEO PRANorthampton—Samuel’pe a,
farmer.

New Centerville—J.M. TRE

retired.

carpenter; Jonas J. Weaver, Ila-

borer. ¥

Quemahoning—W. H. Speicher, agent

Rockwood—J. D. Snyder, baker;
Norman F. Meyers, merchant. t

Shade—Isaiah Hamer, labtet’ H M.
Beal, laborer.

Shanksville—F. O. Daugherty, brick-

layer.

Somerfield—Calvin Fisher, miller.
Somerset borough—Clinton A. Nichol-{'

son, engineer; Samuel Fritz, stone-

mason.
Somerset Township—Edward Griffin,

miner; Herman:Stahl, farmer,

Stonycreek—Josiah Reitz, miller,

Stoyestown—H. J. Specht, merchant. }
Summit—J. E. Peck, laborer.

Welllersburg—Wifjam Long, mer

chant.

Windber—Manford «Forney, lumber-
man; Newton Faust, butcher.

3

Patit Jurors, Week of February 14 {:

Addison borough—H. G. Witt, teacher;
Addison Township—John H. Augus-|

tine, farmer; John Meyers, laborer;

W..W. Wanner, farme.
Allegheny—Charles Deeter, farmer.

Spangler, laborer.
Berlin— Frank B. Knepper, engineer;

William Riehl, cabinetmaker.

Boswell— P. P. Ritter, dentist.’ i
Brothersvalley, : Franklin=P, Meyers,

farmer. 4
    
  

  

Elk Lick—Andrew J. Smith, miner;
Jacob P. Kinsinger, retired; Mil- jo
lard F. Bowman, laborer ach

Fairhope—R. M. Sarver,laborer.
Garrett— Wallace Walker, cashier.

Hooversville==J:'A. Beer, laborer.

Jender—_Charles fer, farmer;

‘Edward a farmer;gna EB.

Roberts, foreman.

Middigeresk—Npel.‘HemmA heger, farm-

Moggmsdelert. W. Weakland, lumber- |

man; Lewis Klutz, laporer,
Milfora—J. “H.Schroek;farmer.
Paint Borough—Miles Boger, farmer,

Paint Township—Daniel Yoder, farm. |W
er. 2

Quemsahoning—David Lohr fares

5:7wirCig5iowig agent.
Salisbury—Calvin Rumiser, merchant;|

BeorgeiQ Wagar, baker.

 Sofiié
brakeman; Ralph L.

merchant; Robertw. Eyits,
Secrets

J. O. Dickey, laborer. =n
Stonyereer=D.“CMR, famer.

re pow gs REE +

Upper Turkeyfoot—Fred Hyatt, la

borer.
Grand Jurors, Week of F.February; 28.

Allegheny—James Tipton,on,“mor |

Marcellus J. Smith farmer.

Berlin—Clarence L. Fisher, clerk;Ja-

cob Sarver, laborer.

BoswellAdres 4

Blfick—S}mon to
Brothersvalley—Simon Lonng, farmer.

Elk Lick—William Kinsinger, farmer.

Garrett—Peter" Pritts; lumbernian:
Greenville—Wilson Baker, laborer.

Jenner—John A. Gohn, farmer.

Lincon—Pgnry Brant, farmer:

Middlecreek—E. G!‘Dickey, farmer.
Meyersdale—Dallas Fike, slectrician;

William L. Dahl, baker.
Paint Township—Jeremiah Barnes,

laborer.

Quemahoning—C. J. Long, farmer.

Shade—J. 'E. Berkebile, farmer.

Somerset Berough—Elmer O. Long,

Surveyor; George A. Darr, merch-

ant; David L. Grove, carriage maker.

Somerset Township—Willlam F. Her-
ring, contractor; John W. Young,

laborer.

Summit—John P. Saylor, farmer.
Petit Jurors, Week of February 28.

 

Addison Township—Edward Matth-
ews, farmer; Frank B. Holliday,

farmer.

Allegheny—Harry W. Glessner, farm-

er.
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and young.

 

   

om ourlungs to“struggle:
1p.[TOFthat lite giving “element. Ifititis:

"[aotrestora Ton diesinmitre
es Insteadofdays.Fromthis we may

~ |'portance of air to life.

{oxygen by another person’'just having

fone ‘of crowdéd ” civilization duride

ppmban
® Pownship—E. E. Stahl, |

‘| few days here on business.

3 fow“dayshére’on bu !

arcellus“Burnworth and L. P.

I"8. Cc. Show has returned from a

--er; Wilson ~Gumbert, merchant.
Elk Lick—Dennis Wagner, retired;

Frederick W. Bender, farmer.

Fairhope—Walter Kennell, laborer.

Hooversville—W. E. Lohr, jr., clerk.

Lincoln—Jonathan Snyder, farmer.

Middlecreek—David Gary, laborer.

Me ersdale—H uman, -

pe acturer:El Ea Rss

: Austine Friedline, carpenter; “}, J.
Ho tzhu, SrTi

Northadh tion—) . Popibauegh,

New RNloioro-Norhont Topper, dis-

tiller.

Paint BouelVike Bennet, la-

borer. iy,

Paint Township—4. 8, nd©

* smith;"Heriry’A" oror farmdf
Salisbury—PeterJ.LhJabover.

Shiade—E. W. Thomas, laborer.

Somerset BoroughFreeman Barp-
fie"1memat! =.

EgAtin A. farmer;

Baldwin, mail carrier.
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SionyoreskWilliam H. Engle, farm-

dntWilbon HIER tar\Ike?. farmer, Con-
Sa Haer, farmer.
Upper  Turke, ot—John

farmer. tint.
Windber—A. F. Godel, laborer; J. W.

Snyder, banker; H. B. Eakin, ‘groc-

er; rank’“arr, hotelkbepek: -

Turner,
3 Re

DANGER OF CROWDED cans
* HE 2 3

 

Little Talks on Health and Hygiene

y Health Commissioner Dixon.

The street and railroad cars have

not sufficient ait space for ventilation

to permit‘of the carrying of more pass
engers than they canseat.

The over-erowding ‘of6urpassenger
transportation vehicles is an impor-

tant fadtor in = ri
thé ‘socalledidewinforksa
‘atéd so seriously of late with the old

If we did not stay up so late at

ght we might have breakfast earl-
jer and walk to and from our places

of work. Every well man and woman
leading a sedentary life should walk

five or six miles a day in theopen air

assuming an erect carriage and swing-

ing the arms freely.

We can go for days without food and
water but the moment air is cutoff

AINE

get a true measureofthe relative im-

To maintain health we must es

air that has not been robbed of its’

usedit. We must breathe in air treo:

from poison givén off“from the bodies

of those crewded in poorly ventilated
places and. particularymust we avoid
air loaded with germs of grippe, tub-
erculosis, pneumonia end other dls-
eases. ’

When compelled to submit to these

grippe and pneumonic seasons it

Seatonn for a di infection go-

‘lution esiFoiland mouth

with sev 1
ihhthSemany
pneumonia germ in the mouths or
those suffering from the gripippe.
ru 3 AT, Lhe

[3

Rev. J. SREBlog fe have re-

turned to their home in Ohiopyle, after

béing Tere 82 days, where Rev.

Hn “the MethodistEpiscopal”Church:

rs. iqtoCHldren |
were Se oyon their way to

their home in Somerfield, after a visit

of several days with friends at Duhola

andConnellsville.
A. D. Shaffer has returned to his

home in Somerset, after spending “a

 

tay Hook ofof | PitSbure, is Yaitine a
siness.

Shipley of Rockhill, were recent vis-
JAtors.

business visit to Connellsviile.

na, after a vacation spent with thefr
parents here.

‘Mrs.'S. T. Downs is slowly improy-

ing from her severe illness.

H. J. Specher of Accidnt, Md. was

hers a few days ago on his way home
from a business trip to Pittsburg.

Louis Lininger has returned from a

visit with friérids at Uniontown, Conn-
ellsville and Scottdale.

O. F. McKee who has been in Green-

sburg several weeks on business re-

turned home.

Robert Havner has returned to his

ing friends here several days.

Cis.idren Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

“to getyourdoctor towrite a pre- |

Porterwas ass sting in the meetings |L

“Misses Reba Pore and“Felicia Flan-
igan “haveTeturried 1to school at India |
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MYRONT. HERRICK.

  

FIVE"WRECK VICTIMS FOUND

StgambeatKanawha Being searched
For More Bodies. id

Five bodies, three women, one man
and an infant, "have been recovered
48m the wreckage of the Pittsburgh-
CHaflesfon packet Kamawha, these
being the first” of the seventeen or
twenty missing which have béen re-

covered since the night of the wreck,
except the body of Hannah Campbell,
a colored chambermaid, which was

recovered the morning of the disaster.
The bodies were identified as fol-

lows: Mrs. W. Li. Hoblitzell, Sr., Wash-

en, Pa.; Mrs. E. C. Atkinson, Racine,
“W. L. Hoblitzell, Jr, Washing-

fon: W. L. Hoblitzell III., five months
old.

Captain W. E. Rae expressed his be-
lef that the twelve other passengers

and members of the crew unaccounted
for are yet in the wreckage.
To prevent the current from carry-

ing the bodies downstream an impro-
vised net has been stretched inthe
river just below the wreck.

Prosecuting Attorney H. O. Hite-
shew said no coroner's inquest would

‘be held over those bodiesrecovered.

8 BODIES TAKENFROM WRECK
stillHu

 

Searchers Hunting Through
Sunken Packet

    

  

  

bodies in‘the“cabin OF
Kanawha, the deathlist,asee resu
of last Wednesday night'saccident |
‘which’ sent’{fie steamer to thebo: ‘oni’!
of‘the ORiov afterstrikinga pierat
dam No. 19, was brought to eight.
The bodies were those of Lloyd Gee

of Gallipblis, steward6f'the'Kanawha,
and - Mrs. W. Livial of

‘Washington.

TEACHERMAY WARRY
And Still. Retain” Position, Says’ Dias:
"trictSupreméCourt!
The supreme ¢6urtof thé District of.

| Columbia’ decided that ¥ ‘woman
. teacher maymarry and still retainor
position. rs. Gladyi Siron)
Heliman oe an.arenin
the ppossition whi 2she wos foreed to
vacate"folfowingaf rer “matriage.

_ MARKETQUOTATIONS
‘Pittsburgh, Jan. 12.

Butter—Prints, 35%.@36¢c; tubs,

341%@36é." Fresh, Sou:
Cattle—Cholos, prime,

{ithegtFeute
cOnnibh,” $5.50@6.50; “¢holfe "héiters,
$6.50@7;
$4.50@$; common to iy fat bulls,
$47. "common togood fat cows

4 {rehhEow a"Fring,
* a tners Eby

     

=«Sheep and TEBtawethers,|
$TI5@8;" good~niixed, "§7@7.60;eae!

, mixed, §6@86.75; culls and commdh,
$4@5; heavy ewes, $5.50@6.50; labs,

; veal calves, 13
HARE,acalves, No hp:

’ Hogs—Prithe Fodvy-
mediums and heavy Yor!

7.05}
6.78;
5.25.

Mero
light “Yorkers and He, $6.60@
roughs, $6@6125; sSt¥Es, $6@

Cleveland, Jan. 12.

Cattle—Choice fat ‘Steers, $7.50@8;

good t5' chbice butcher Weeds; $i@
1.50; fair to good‘butcher steers, $6@
7; good to cheice heifers, $6@7; good
to choice bulls, $6@7; goed to choice

cows,“$5.26@8; fair to good cows, $4
@s; common Cows, $3@3.od
“Calves—Good fo oe $11.25@

11.50; fair to good, $9@11: hedvy and
common, $6@9.

Sheep and Lambs—Good to choice
lambs, $10.26@10.50; fair to good, $9
@10; good to choice wethers, $6.50@

7; good to choice ewes, $6@6.50;
mixed ewes and wethers, $6.26@6.75;
bucks, $5@5.60; culls dnd’ common,
$4.50@5.50.
Hogs—Yorkers, mediums, mixed,

$7.15; pigs, $6.75; roughs, $6.26@

6.35; stags, $5.26.
Chicago, Jan. 12.

$6.50@6.85; lights,
$6.30@6.76; mixed, $6.45@6.95; heavy,

Hogs—Bulk,

home in Sycamore, Ohio, after visit- | $6.55@6.95; roughs, $6.55@6.65; pigs,

$5.40@86.50.
Cattle—Native beef steers, $6.30@

8.60; cows and heifers, $3.10@38.40;

calves, §7@10.75.  Berlin—John W. Tipton, laborer. CASTORIA

 

Wheat—May, $1.26%.
| 79%c. Oats—May, 49%c.

Corn—May,

   

|pjSuderson is investigatig the strike

ington; Mrs. Ulysses Beagle, Hobok-|

nawha, iy]
With“tne riPO0mor ol

commen to fair heifers,|tire&

 

‘STRIKERS 69
BAGKTO WORK

Forgign Agents Ate Rlamed by
ConpapyBigs

STOGK TRICK, SAY MEN
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Issues Cate-

gorical Denial That Colerade Fuel
and Iron Company Figures In Merger.

At a mass meeting of workers of

the Youngstowii (07)° Sheet ahdTube
Company, held in Polish hall'in East
Youngstown, it was agreed te accept
the company’s offer of an increase in
wages of approximately’ 10 percent.
The meh have returnedto work.
The office of Prosecuting Atorney

m several angles. Salient among
them are these unsupported theories:
* First—Were the strike and riot in-
spired to depress the stock of the’

Jooasstows Stiéét and Tube’‘company
that financial interests connected

with the proposed merger of the tube
bmpany, Lackawanna Steel company,
he Cambria Steel: company; an
olorado Fuel and Iron companyeile

nly it at a low figure?
Second—Was the strike the work of

agents of a foreign government de
siring to hold up the manufacture of
war material by the tube cempany?
“MrHenderson said that-asidefrom
a Written"statementof” thé“thelgér
theory issued by Thomas H. Flynn,

general organizer of the American

Federation of Labor, and confusing

statéments from foreignes!s {fhfler ar-
fest’ he had nothing * to' support the
theories. 8
.Mr. Flynn stated that he and other

labor officials ‘could support allega- ,
tions contained ‘in, his statement with !
evidence. ‘An opportunity® will be

giver: Mr. Flynn to’ do So. 14 i
Without attaching much credence

to the Flynn‘stdtement, Prosecuting
Attorney Henderdon'said:

“l will have Mr. Flynn summoned

before the ‘grand jury ‘to repeat his
statement undef oath.” t
John D. Rockefeller, Jr. in New

York, has issued 'sbecific denial that
theColorado Fuel'andIfoncofnpanyis
concerned in any way with a proposed

merger with the Youngstown concern.
Twenty-three Joreigner were fined

by.the‘Bast Youngstown authorities
forpartici ating inthe e trouble.
Thecharges were fof ‘mfreyRebses:
Twenty, witnesses were heard ‘by
ie grand ji tie inquisition.

Hatthie”evidence

 52
5
.
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“dietments,among them several forarson. moon i

‘TEUTON FISHERMEN
CAPTURED BY RUSE

67 Trawiers,‘WithFish Cargoes, Are  aken IrntoDover.
es. Bige!SiWw] 0 reached

Yor 2%Bnek, got“a remaraoa0
yarnof Bhitish naval Fe $ which .
restllfed1h thecapfiirein the ‘North
én"of" sixty’séven "Gérman trawlers, ’
froma néval officer he mét at*LiVer-

| pool. Off the east coast of England
the Sommander ofa British destroyer |.

“Howdy”und’ let
and they thanked -him.-

weeks laterthe royer an

he deseo WEr ships w

oy THeA

0 on Babing:: 4P

Two

four &i
an obs

the destroyers rounded them all up
and took themTateDover. There were
sixty-seve ers,- an .cne

NE TOR. wheifight
ViE000 afor

“tHE ndGen iff"hadPeer ti¥en
to Mae GR ery PR

Also the British took the trawlers,
i ing the Best oof themas patrol
‘Boats.

MAIL_ SEIZURESPROTESTED
Note to London is Deiivered by Am-

Ambassador Page advised the state
department he had gefivered to the
British foreign office “American
note regarding‘the detentton “ahdcen-
soring by the British authorities of
mail from the United States fo ‘Buro-
pean neutral countries.

The text of the communication

probably will not be given out until

arrangements have beén made forits

publication * simultaneously’ “in this
country ‘and GreatBritdi.

LINER MUSTREMOVE GUNS

Giusepph, Verdi Twin Be Held Until
Disarmed. * 1

The desire of the United States that

the two 38-inch guns mounted on the

‘Italian liner Giuseppe Verdi, now at
New York; be removed and the vessel

depart unarmed upon its return, was

expressed informally to the Italian

ambassador, Count Macchi di Cellere,

by Secretary Lansing.

The secretary’s views will be trans-

mitted to the Italian government, and,

it is said, until a reply is received the
liner will b. detained In port.

 

Six New Haven Men Acquitted.

After fifty hours debate the jury in

the New Haven railroad conspiracy

case returned a verdict of acquittal

for six of the defendants, reporting a |

i disagreement in the cases of sii]
| others.
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fell in” with a squRadeof three Ger-
man ar? 30g =fos said.

sher-
men greeted them cheerfully as usual. |

The Germans ‘vanished, however, when |
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REPORT os HE CONDITION OF

FHE SECOND NATIONAL BANK
of Meyersdale, Pa.

At the Close of Business. December 31st 1915.

 

 

 

 

 

RESOURCES
1. 2 2nd discounts (notes

inbank) — &— 349,160.72
—_———— 349,160.

2 OverararatShadi ——— $82.5 : 82.18
ona deposited to secure gg

ag Th (par value) 22° 65,000.00
b 0. ®Bonds pledged to secure

eposits, parvalue— —— 000.
f Premium on U. 8. bpnds — — Te

Total U. 8. Bond —_—— 72,231.87
4. a Bonds other than U. §. bonds

pledged to secure U. S. deposits 4,000.00
b Bonds other than, TU. S. ‘bonds

pledged to secure postal savings
deposits — — — — =— 7,808.79

e Sécurifies other than U. 8. bonds Wie
(not ineldding stocks) dwifed
unpledged — — —' = — —- 66,384.80

Total bonds, securities etc.— -t 77,693.506.-Subscription” to stock of ro
Beserve Bank 16.

a Less amo unpaid 3/800:00
7. Value ‘of banking horse awhen ig
6. beDie.anki "Yopser iidn os ouse — —
8. Furniture and fixtures’ — —"— = Cr7.16108
9. Real esisie owned other tHan

anking house — —' — rae
10. Net amount due from Federal Re- 5ras

serve Bank — —'—=' — __"__ 8,600,911. a Net Amount due from approved i
reserve agents in’ New York, Chi

+ cago and St. Louis f— — —a 1,565.28
b Net am’t due from Approait
serve agents in othér’res’ c

16. a Outside checks anfl dther #5780 145.05

Ta Fyels,
18. Coin and certificates’od3 _——— i 1 393.2019. Legal tender notes — — — oi Ly 3:20. Redemption fifidwith U. S. Treas fiat pressaRR Treas; 8,260.00

Dares . 627.426.1
LIABILITIES A

EEC.- SOriis fulid - Ae
26. Undivided “profits — —$13,817.64 PID 1000

‘* Reéberved fOr” interest “+ 2,760.00 16,567.64
Less current ‘expenses, interest pales
and taxes T——— 10,989.11 5,678.6327. Circulating notes outstanding 65,000.0031. Dividendsunpaid 2 "670.00

22 Sia Sai:  :A ul ‘deposits subject tocheck
33. CertQaritificates a deposit. due inless Aspe

\ ess v8 RR mm—

34. Certif 2 Rr 3e00686. Unifted'tittedStates: ‘deposits — — -- 4,237:8037. Postal Savings‘deposits — — — 3,224.39‘Total demand deposits; items 82, aR
33, 32- 35- 36- 37- 39....0d 165.832.06

40. Certificatesof deposit — — — — inte fa 70,898.4842. OtlMer ‘time deposits — — — — 219,547.09Total Time deposits, items404143 290,445.67
7 Total =LD a 627,426.16

Slate of Pennsylvania,Somty of Somerset S8: 7
hier of the above" named bank,

=

| 4

»

Subscribed and sworn
er 1916.

7 Commission expires M

:. apisSos eab statem :
fo dbaotnyahoyestatement istxustothe

.Deed BOWMAN, Cashter.
fobs te

S

rhb

to before me this11th day of
Robert Cook, Notary Public.
arch26, 1919.ii Lr

 

 

Every Farmer with twe or more
: cows needs a

THE BESTSEPARATOR MADE. i

 
 

 

Office 223 LevergoodSt,

.2 1YODER, Johnstown, - Penn’a

Wm. €.Price I
PIRES

 

Successor to w. A. Olarke

Funeral Director
Business conducted at the same place
Prompt attention given to all calls
at alltifies. Jal Both Phones. 2

  

ALL STEEL COACHES.

The Pénnsylvafiia Railroad Com-
pany has replaced”the wooden passen-
ger cars which weré in use onthe

Bedford division” ‘betwéen ~ Cumber-

'1and and Altootia with steel coaches

which have a Béating’ capacity of 72

and have a new lightingandheating
system. The floors are of cement.

With the new cars safe travel over

‘this road has been greatly increased.

MEETING OF SUPERVISORS.

Chas. F. King, secretary of the Su-

pervisars Association of Somerset
County, has sent notices to the

various supervisirs of the county con-

vention, which will be held at the

Count house on January 20th. Morn-

and afternoon sessions will be heid. R.

J. Cunningham, the State Highway

Commissioner, will be present to ad-

dress the gathering. The Somerset

Board of Trade will furnish a lunch-

eon at noon and a free lecture, {ilus-

trated by stereoptican views, will he

given to show what other counties are

doing in the way of road construction

and maintenance.

FOLLY¥ "AIDNEYPILLS

 

|

i 
 

a
svargwhere; Imrboxes, 10c.,Ry

crovP AND WHOOPINGCOUGH.

Mrs, T. Neureuer, Bau Claire, Wis.,

says, “Foley's Honey ad Tar Com-

pound cured my boy of a very severe

attack 0 croup after other remedies
had falled. Our milkman cured his
children of whoopingcough.” Foley's

has a forty years record of similiar

cases. Contains no opiates. Always ta
sist on Foley’s. Sold everywhere.

Hundreds of health articles appear

in newspapers and magasines, and i=

practically every one of them the tm

portance of keeping the bowels res

ular is emphasized. ‘A constipated

condition invites disease. A depends

ble physic that acts without inconve

nience or griping in Foley Cathartie

Pills.
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